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(For the WA74HIIAN.I
ONE YEAR HAS GONE.
I=

Thename bright star. adorn the oky,
' And king the anent earth below,
The winter winds still mournful :110,

And chime the anowdoken to and fro.
llnmindfulof the bright New Year,

All nature seems to be the game,

Po pound of mirth—nothought of cheer,
The old year WWII, the new one came.

One year has gone—as loved ones go,

But memories still around as el ing,
To pay the -debt of love we owe

To farms that earth yen never bring

Like sunbeams from a t ropic mki,
Onetitooxht steals o'er our weary breast,

'ltuirlitristei the tear-dimmed el e,

As thinking of those we've 'oval be, t

One year-here Ono, end yet so fwight
,The gentle hours of life steel bark,

Musing alone the silent night
We rove again itiorouriatil track

Again the vows of lore are spoken,
Held bound by many a bitter tear ,

Isaln the fondest Ilex are broken—
But frriptitieut, of the goneby year

One year ha!, gone—our brow marks one
The tide of life ebb. fast stray,

The race of life IP neutral run,

And years 50010 but 'OOK. rung day

1. musing dream ofmany hoar+,
That yet may rheel our fading life,

We POW our trod for coming flow, nu,
And reap, Ala,' of pain and 4trif,

Oftei year has gone-its fairest Euwera
Lay now unfoil by drops of dew- ,

No birdlings wake the silent 11011,14
Where insture smiled and beauty grew

The rustle ecru
Hairs no sweet sting to listening -ors,

Dal wandering 'unit the linnet trees
It chant.. it, dirge Oftennot yeas II

JOSH BILLINGS PAPERS

Female remarkm

Dear Oles, ate yu to Futrell oe a hue
►and
%Thla 17 a punitiwr, and vu are not re
*sired to Pay ' Yka' 0111 loud , Lit .01re
tapekted tew throw yore eyes 'down
•nto the earth, stz rho yu was looking
for a pin and reply ten the interroga-
tory with a kind of (Insulin sigh, tie

tho yu wnz Cal I lig an oyster, Juice and
all, oil from the hall shell.

Not taw peers In tender it theme un
til tt bekiima 3 11.113 I a the flesh, tie

will presume (tew ennui argument)
Mat yti are on the look out for aunt

thing iii tile male hoc tew [moat to ni

the up hill of lilt., and tea Leet. him
"yes on the 111 athing when 3u begin
tew go down the oilier hide of the
inotintttot. Let meget e 311 bum pintail
eikanks of nth ire how tew 1413.3. "'me
totter linslotrol

I. The nom who it _relrwin or et err
little ettrention whirlt t n git front runt
ether fellow, u rill! find, after
married tut, Iwo, Int., irior.elt more
than he dna yu, and ~diet vu mistook
for aolnentmle, to will do,koler, ham
change! into irtrldthrerree Jellowo
isn't it hear! (treed. e ; t i, a niter kin
Taint.

2. A nito.t.tell la not nnli.lt•n able:
it 1z only It little more hair, and iz
good ,h id Ilk, 11i1, 4kftlid other exerve
Selletll Oriel) 4117 the last on mile ilia!
Won't raize elm% t tng f", ,r
pt that (1107 e Ihitip whlrh to Wlllllll'
in a plie:l,,a before inarnage, In aOf
probably hat tew adlune in a bomb:in.!
aßer, and a tnta.tanh alll ett tew be
vary weal. dret after a long iime.

3. If linelatnils emilk lie took on trial,
Its Irtn6 etvoloo WC, too third% ov them
would probaldt he returned hut there
don't eeetn trw he rens Intl lor
Thereto: e, girle, yit tallall see !brio atter
yu pit a wan, s u btu girt tew keep km,
wren tt t u lout MI 111111 ',,,rl,•••oliwiltk,
it yu has pot ruins kohl ttttlre in till.
Amine tr. luta on them, t nee in F 1
while, during nemirolg seamm, and it
he aallerslthem well, and eel' he will
take mow more, lie it a man who. is hen
blue Itfllrl.._-ily runic , will WIII4II wel

4 1 on t notttr a phellar whu Ia H I
11114 u itelling how by mother dui

a/in/CA. 11 tz az hard tvw suit there
NO eti at.it tew %%earl II ruin tone

5. It a yung man ken twat to plan
isogon n planner, and keel hear a flab
born pin 3 tng in the Ntreetvtitliout uuu
ling a back intettnerKett Nei most nn
tilentunirk lbw If 111 hint , I al, strip
bin, ; he might arawer tee tenp helm,
but it to eet him 'toeing oust 10 gar,
Jun, 311 will hod that It/ hav got lea
do it ourself ----A man whinie whole
befl lien in tooniel, land tint %Ivry !tette
at thei,t ern •t tin better lor n husband
than II meedliiz re wider. but if lie lit‘
eels hates yu sing mum gentle
ballad to 55111 finil lion mellow tool
not moll But don t marry enll‘lBBllls-
tbr Jim one %tree envy (rocker than
ye would flop n 111101 for ilmt one fault.

6. It tr. one os the morrt utflcst t hinge
Ibr a female lea he an old timid RUC
sessfulls. A pent metinl bez tried it,
and made a bad job ov it. Evers body
seems taw look upon oh' 111111418. 110 t nzthey do 0100 tined hartlei—u+ the gilt
net handy for nicknemm—and, therefore,
girls, it nin't a mistake that Vii Should
ime willitig'to mwop lurself 011 h wills
PUDI true Fill( llow, lora Int:Jinn& 'rite
mop tz a good one; but don't swop for
many man a ho Iz rempektible jint be-
cause huz father 17.. Yu had better be
an old Matti for 4 thousand yeare, and
Ilbed join the than hew buy
repents nee at ther price. No WOlllllll

Prat made thin trade who didn't get
either s'phool, a menu cons, or a clown
br a husband.

7. In diggin down into thin eubjeet,
I And the dig in grows harder, the
Arrther I git. tiz muteh envier to in•
farm yo who of to n u than who
tow, for the reason there in more ov
At m.

I don't think vii will roller mi ad-
vise, if I give it; and, therefore I will
keep it, for I look upon advise az I do
upon cantor ile—n inean doge tew giv,
alai a mean doge to take.

But I must say one. thing, girls, or
'pile. If yu kan find a bright-eyed,

healthy,• and well ballasted boy, who
looks upon poi erty az sassy az a cl.ild
looks upon wealth—who had rathei
Hit I lown on the curbstun, in flout ov
the sth avenue hotel, and eat a ham
Pandwich, than tew gu inside, and run
tu debt for his dinner and toothpick—-
one who iz armed with that kind of
pluck, that mistakesa defeat for a vie-

tot v, mi advise iz tew take bun bodily
and soul—stiate him at omit, for he tz
a stray trout, of a breed %cry skase
our waters,

Take him, and bild onto him, az bor
netti bild on a tree.

A Touching Re

In clig.;ing out thu ruins of Poinpii,
every turn of the spade brings up sumo
relic of the lien, sumo witne,st of impel -

1111 10 ‘ury For far the greater pal t,thn
relics hays n merely curious intero..t ;
they belsuig to archaJololz., null fiml
appropriate renting places in hiAnrical
museum..

But there at." .411111101[C. Own.. Here,
for iristitrirt;'fffrr-Pint. VW' firortr-fin
until, filed gur,l, upon it banquet ; there
he unexpectedly obtrudes housell into
it tomb In one place he (Inds a miser
cowering on his heap; another hiloW4
111111 blallul a taut ing girls and broken
instrument! of movie lying on the.mar-
ble flout In the tnid,t of the painted
clut,nber,, bath+, halls, Tolqtnii-, 1111111•
11/Itlolo,, 141101):: 00 '14811(11d 1!%111..1/CCS
of niatert.al wealth, he .eonetimes stum-
ble, on a simple tncident, n touching
human Clint ouch a, strikes the intaL:.l-
-and mivize ,t+ nunirdfill interc•ts
of the to titit II! t h e Sight
ot a 'A01111(101 2,oldter conjurus up the
hi/Ivor. of the battle

tivah to our mind, is the atesldrsnn-
•ryv of the mmit%atur in this melanclii.l%
th:ld It ix a group al skeleton% In the
net of flight, to comp:lnns! bt a dog
There err throe human hung.; orie of
them a y. ting girl, with rings and yew•
el- still on her fingers. Tim fugitives
had a bag of gill an d silt er with them,
snatched up, no doidd, in haste and
darkness, But the they flood was on
their track, and %tin their wealth, their
Bight , the ago of one, the youth of the
other The burning lava rolled above
them and be% ond, and the faithful dog
turned hark to'share the fate of hit inIs

tress, dy mg at her I. et
Seer, by the light of stieh nn imldent,

how 111 idly the, night of terror loomt
upon the sense Does nut the imagina-
tion picture the little group in their own
Imustr, by 011 side of their fountain,
langoidly tbattering uv r the day's
euents and of the usual heat? Dine- It
not hear With thent, the trouble., swell of
the wate'rs m the hay—are as the% d
how the night comes down in sudden
nitrinlviiinnwi, how thin Fk v irons 0% er-
head, and flames hr. nll out while scoring,
send 0101 111,,1b.11 ruck, 1.11111,. pl,llll/g
dawn 7 Whet ino%ements, what enoi-
tom, whet surprise! The keen. grows
darkei avers' insfluit ; the hollow mono-
tone of lb.• bay is Itttal Into tells and
%hih „ the ;dr grows thick and hot
w it h dimes, andat the mountain s toot

heard thin roll of i11...11,1111d Inv.
.levels, Innthelhdd gods, gold and Nil.

imn•, are Finalinhed Upon Ihin
Nu tier to sal ILikinimin In
fti.nt and fire b dwoni, the% rush into the
streets, 1h0k..l with falling ho 11,••••• and
flying eitmens How tin,! the itch
thron:eh p h het. ri•n longer
outlet Confusion, darlenes•, uproar

ryvilinnrn ; iLe shoal-.,f pared 11.1.•1111+,
the ach,n, of 111,./1 stn,. k fl Iry filling
column% , Car niadties• and de pair in

htltl;44 re toomuirt i tutu lith,,z g~.lrl it
cannot keep, Ihn•rin in ttonv feeding on
it, final an I [Wrens.% striking in
he dark 111 tl,ll,oelldeathThr..lll:llol,

tenet lwar• the toting girl's screams,
Ihr ti re is n her jeweled hand No
time for thought, no pause the fiend rolls
On, and w.ndoai, Imam% , ago and youth,
with all ilie slope. of their love. ; their
hopes, their rank, weafill and greatness,
all the mu e lite 11, forever

When uneartl.ed at er num% t ears,
the nunfeless group ILI. 110 ether in heir-lance to ntank tail than 11, it ant acne

point n moral nnr indOrn a Into

BOILING WATER

Th,r. popular ri.(i ion that the
he•al "1 Foaling venter Is ulwuts (h,.-ann•
nano•'y, 312 drgr•ia Fillirrnheit, or 10()
d,(gre( • Criltrigrade This tinsel. from
the fart that In Innst ,tosses-ik flier 'lst In,i led
ue.d,•i the ol dinars at ino•phri le pres•ut e
of !in.,. to
►Sut Twiny personi do not realso• that
the hoiliirf. point of PI Inland drips ud• Up-
on the pr. ell It, In Whig Ii it is si,bieeted•
and (lint not tol.lluon of 1.1101 ossure
On( hg, s the boiling point AY a, n•e
in nltitu.!o the for instance,
the h(i •hr of the ntino•phire over
diminished, and at nrorrerp,aidmgrate,
ets pr' ,•,ir• dis.reases iitol
nut au hot at lh•• top qt a mounlu,n , 8 nt
it. bane
sia t bongo nd Liu, hundred fret 'those the
Sill, t6. pre,.ure of the ainu.•phere i.
oni t Isltle rarer ten ponud•, and WO, r
boils tat 194 degrees Plihrolillolt This

enough liar all (.01.king purpo-es,
on!, rorne kinds if fond cannot he eaten

Foiled, in (2ulto, 111 they tarn ill Other
roles •

A pra heal and frequent instance of
the I Ilero 1... e of boiling temperature, on
the other hand, is found in idea. hinter.
Hero the wilier di under ptsureof
steam, and the temperature of the water
roes with the pressuri The proportionof this increase is not difficult to he dis-
cover, d; xi nee the tempeiatom of lioding
water confined in contact With %trent, isexnel(y that of the Lamm Superliyate I
steam is anotl or matt. r entirely, and
,inen not enter into this discumion, si nce
SOperhented steitin cannot he N.401104while water is present. We niny even
say that the water at the bottom ofi/,.1:1.1- Id hotter than the steam, it
ix under the additional pressure of the
column of water itself If the !aeon)
hex t. pressure of ono hundred pounds,and the temperut nre of 888 degrees Fah-
renheit. which Wong* to that pressure,
then lb* water must be at least as hot asthat, to generate more steam. A sudden
diminuiton of pressure will frequentlycause an explosion, by lowering the boil-
ing point of the water, and allowing alarge quantity of fresh steam to be gene.rated at once, This Is a dangeracknowledged to stand the use ofsafety•valves; and hentiq the engineer wisheshis safety-valve to leak under pressure,

not to open suddenly a wide encore forthe eteaz

the Mormon Question,

McrinOnistti in once more looming

into protoinetice. It in convulsed, at

home, lit formidable dissensions, and
it in thratened front abroad by federal

If the two hostile move-,

memo be vigorously pushed. there in n
prospect that Mormorism—at least in
ifs pol3. gamotio character—will either
undergo extinction, or the horrors of

martyrilittn.
So tilr as refor'm is nttimpted by fed•

seal legisltit 1111, it is to be hoped that
the effort will be made inta philnn
tbropie, and not in a partisan
or in that of a demagogue. Tao or

three things must be observed in hand-
ling this Mormon question. One of
these is, that reform in the mairinge

relations oft lie llforniono should be RC

complished ul t !lowlier-that will, in

no small n degree no possible interfere
with the really valuable portion ()filth+

Mormon institiition. Nobody will deity
(hal, pi no industrial sense. these pro
vie arc lafunlile titembers of the eon n-

il v. (4,iinmire'ri ei r renrotenemm front
the centres of civilizntion, and the difi
cults which space has presented with
reference to theii employment' of in-

dustrial appliances, they linee necom
'dished more than any other, territory
luelonging to the government. Polyan.
me is a timetional, and viol an orgtnie,
disease. It can be mired without.
'arming or e,.'11 endangering the life
of the prohmt ; nnul it is not only lin
mainly to the Mormons, but it io to
the interest of the whole country, that
the treatment of polygamy should ex

tend to nothing hut the ,ho-ease
Another thing to be obvert al in the

effort to eliminate polygamy, is the
fact that a large portion of those who
practice it are sincere in I heir devotion
to it. To 1111111V, it is, of course, no
!note than a cloak for the hiding of
Instfut tintere4; but there are hoots of
others who believe polygamy a rem eln
tom, and who entertain it as a portion
of their religion. All illadinied at
_tempts ognilist what there oineere ones
hello e to he their religign, will only

arouse n cesistance whose character
can iture easily be eotimnierl by a re

leretice to the itinumerialule crises, in

baton where men hut c fotiglo for the
defence of what they belie,ed to be re

li;rion. It is true that what us wrong
has no right to exist ; tnl we may so
vary the method of treating it, that Its
filial extirpation will he secured with
out tar twirl'. endangering the good
which may lie nlioriciat.d with it" It is

impolitic in order to demtrot• a rm.! ,
etenitet of eN IV, to no rani 101l ihr 1,1 ,Th
it du-sal-mom. as to 111%oke Ile

thrice as -

ilitsd thing ni Le considered in de
measures to extinLolieli this el 11,

oY flint fl sodden flisrlipt ion of the note

relation 4 of these people 14,1114 de
twtse many thott.not4s of-wornen of all
means of support, if all the extra)

i‘e., of the MOr1111(111s were sudden))
vuteed, the resell ))ttuld be Itlibeiffie

Three luurths ut thew mould, nt once.
Ise lorCe4l into pro.tirtilioli It is (pole
floithiltd that a woman who re 1.0119 IO
indit•crinimaie commerce is any better
than she olio prostitutes liershlt to a
s.ttele man, nit 11°1101 our eiVlll/.IIIMI
prefers s)mteni of intliscriminatt •
C01,111101% t. 10 11111 t !Milled ntern nt
proitittioon which prevulsln Mt.rinot,-,

OTIT measures should not
he fit it charaeter to drive these is (linen

iiit,)ll lilt tit open shame Now the)
ere what nisi he termed a species of
innocent and reigns eourtettans, then
the) would Leconte the 0114.11, iltilitlll.-
1..1+ erruwrrs sorb nY walk the streets
of rlitea!o and other places.

Evidently, this matter h, one in which
the rude hand of the partisan lute 110

It .01,1111,1 Ire Bandied by a 1•011'tolerate pliilaiiihropy NewAiirei, in

Flpirra by 11/ile, Ile l/110,1111.1/1111, by hnpr
ill pilizt‘;!:tda. Ma, e:lnni nate pal yg urn ,
1,111 it will he at the expellee of the
while !aline which 101 ,1
erected What shall ti done eliould
lie rather in the direction oi a rester
lion of the pill, than 111 111111. 11( all el
fort, to, on, exterminate it. \Vise

pretest its apron!, lei
that, in a veneration or so, it will die
oat Nturli ileptaulenence alunill be

1111 moral influences, /11111 11111
hale liritte force. Alreailir Is there

aclii,on in the church which is well
itch which cannot hull lie pow

ertil Let this schism he i, like! to
ail the ellort to mippre-. 111/1‘ jinni%
Let 1/ 1111• 11 , 1111e 1111e111. 1. he 111/ 11.ril 1111 I.IVI
lit.i rig influences and upon tle tendon.
rt of the nyte In atittla trialian's 12, 1111iii
tt Let in., treat it firmly, hilt vet care

reach the
bottom ii the es il without great eN

'wrist. to ourtw)Yes or great injury to
the romMIITIIIY which we propose to
reform --Chicago Times.

The Gentleman from Africa'

It is nit•nomer to cloak of Mr Su oi-
Mel at SeMain f nun Nias,ilichusetts
His proper title and appelation is thegontlem in from Afriell " His .ale
no, ever 9111er he ttas boon in the Setate ha+ born to renresent the nogroes,
and s •cure h!i dareing olject of negro
tsin!it‘. Ilis latest move is to breakup the Medical society in the District ofC,diiiatas by Congressional leglshitiori,because said society has refipied to re-
vel%o into its bosom, as colleagues andmedical practitioners, negroes. yen,

w hit" doctors in wmhinaton, theyhaving the fear of Sumner and Congressbefore their eves, and in contempt of the
Civil Rights hill, have actually black-balled the negro when he applied foradmission into their society, and declin-
ed to receive him as a social-and profets-sinned equal. For this itienious.oiTenseMr. Sumner ptoppatici to punish themby rrpoilling the charter of the MedicalSocibty, and giving a new one thatwill make it incumbent on the doctorsto receive the negro to their professionaland personal embrace. We suppose the
next move of the African Senatorialrepresentative will be to snake it penalon every person who refuses to eat ordrink at a table from which a negro isexcluded.—Rnq.

—Deism is a failure in Mari,.

GENERAL THOMAS ON THE CUR-
REARING SEALS OF ALASKA.
On St. Yawl and St. George only are

the fur bearing seal found, and are

killed for t4eir furs and oil. An de-

scribed by the nativett, the habits of
these animals are very peculiar. About
the first of April or early part of MaV,

the old male Yenta arrive at the island's,
and go on slime at the places regularly
frequented by them, oalled rookeries:
they make a thorough etnittlintion of
the fl rotund, which 1L1.% ;
then the great body begin to :time.

and in a abort time all base come and
occupied their Feteral positions. The
females come up on shore, and are coh
lected together in cmtttttt mutes or film,
lie. lit each one of the old seals, %kb.)

possesses sufficient powers to inalittam
hlx ground and guard hie family ; the
young males And stiperatiumeil old
ours are forced to take their phire out

rule of Llie Breit occupied Ll. the fano
lien, and if thity attempt to interfere
nitli the domesticrningemeillft de
fictilied they are drisen otl
liv the heads of thutilies. In these
troubles ninny terrible affrays wear.

Tiflis arrangement of. the finithals on

and artaind the rookeries make it very
simple and eitss for the finlike hunters
to place thetniiielvett-bet %seen .the fitful
hes and the young niale,s, from whom
oily the skins are taken ;

which, when
they want to kill flier 410 111 parties of
tuna or fiat, all armed ooh elide..
:they get helm een the Ininilies and the
Noting males, then lime them inland
some Iwo or three miles ili.tank letting'
all not wanted slaughter drop out
ley the nay ; these rethra to the ro4iik-
elle-, Alter gutting only es mail)
th t ellll .kin and salt i.l un.• to

her proper places, thek are ht
sl IL/410-11W of the animals isle,
the clubs 'The nett duty I.l.le‘oted
1114 king Lot shipment lit this means
the lanillies are viii 411-lurked. and
inn in to breed an.drear their k o•ing A.
hir as I fall Judge, the husino ss of the
old males is to compel the females to

'Ake rate of the paing until ft.ek hake
ogloni, rupee 'tutu to take care of them

thee then app. ar to gee up
all control over the female., alto are
permitted to len, e their %tunic and r e,
Into the Water, the i,l l nlalrauli;maid
rig and oferlo king 11,1. koung lit
September al tire perm tied to go into
the nater, kilter,. they an ent filial sport
daring the 41.1 1, (.0111111;: 011 shore in the
eVellllu•t to reel Miring the night. At
this pertod ad more further inland mid
ming:e to rthrr indisr.minfatelk It
the autumn contontifs Intld, 'tiles re
nun on the islainh till the latter part

of o..iuher, n 11601 Id4C% disappear ker b
suddnely n ithin :1 day or tVII it0, 111
base been seen tziiing througki the pas
ses between the Aleutian trai
cling in a sowliertil, direction Noth
111,: more riT them is teen moil
spring, neither In know 11 where the.,
pass the winter The number of' seals
sin the island ran otilk be estimated
In the height of the season, sifter the
N4Ollllll are born, flick are est.:mord all
the nay from h e to fifteen iii ions,
hut the, are in the
rookeilln, (1/Ver111::. 111111W-1 11, 01 Here-,
like sheep, io a pen The the.,
animals are rush that il permute I to
hr hunted 1, raeryhindt 31 r11 ,..11,111.
tort ulil be ter .1,•11 441%1111 1(0111
111Mi Tlll, has 1,1,11 frill 11,1
the RossiariQ, whin intallk destroked
,1/1110 roo k cnr, beloie they learned 1.1
experietier lion to tle.it then. II if is
deeirahle tau 11111:(4.tunit p5i 1,,.1 lint, the
ha healing seal, uric of the too

should be adopted OW' is,l,A, confine
die killing to i lie manes, permitting
11011 V 01 Isern but aW6urnzed atfent+ ./1

(;(0 ,111.11111M111. 1,/ 11,e 011 1111. 1,1 cad-,
and ;a 'radar- to sisit them to par
chase only, after the skins hilt'' 141.11
prep.tryd Awl the seals hake len for the '
smith Thin course would neer...flat,
the .tat agent lull l aoh ul
the islands, to guard Idle 11.11,4,1, 4,1
the Got ernment foal prek cm the de
liiorlLll2l.ololl of the hatliiv. ht such un
set lipid/au, 1 I.lllern a, %mild not LeSl IlIIIe 10 lilt 111.11 thelli %%11 11 'llllor furthe purpose of rhentittj them

The Poisoned Tongue
II Is the rnstonl in Africa for hiin

terw, alien they hits. , killed a poison
011.1 snake, to I'llt u 0 Its head arid care
full% burs it deep in the ground A
naked loot, on one td theseunhurried tangs *mild be tatalli auuudel The Ism-nn H mild -pregd 11, i%
shoat /-pare all ihrough the -i.ietoThis iernoin lasts a long time, arid Is
tati 11(11.11% *her the snake is dead a.. II
vi:LA.Ig tore It ir cruel Indian, used to
(tip ehe pslnit, it their arioa A nt this
illation no, it .they made the leteitwontid,i heir %lentils would be sure tulle

The snake's istitsitt is to Its teeth,hut there is something Iluuteas danger
/)lIA, and much wore conning, in row
tummies, which has its pui•on m in.
tongue Indeed, tour chances of es
cow trim a serpent are lunch greaten'The worst snakes usually glide awayin fear at the approat•ll of man, unlessdisturbed or attacked But this creat
lure, whomkpoison lurks in Isis tongue,
attacks without prov(Atition, and tol.lows up his victim with uuunng per
tweet-Imre I w ill tell you the name, so
rott will always be able to shun hint.Ile in called a Slanderer. lie ',meow'worse than aserpent. Often his venommrike•t to the hie.),or a whole fatnily orneighborhood, destroying till pellet' aidconfidence.

I have known this evil tongue towork him tniaeluelin the heart of a happy echool circle, destroying the sweet.
eat friendehiis anik---rtausing life longbuternses. 0! beware of thjl Ninontongue. The evil apeaker it mostabhorrent in the sight ofs.:tobr Heaven--17 Father. They who do Pilch thingshave Iwo inheritaure in the "many 1111UPtwins," where all is joy, and love, andblessednnam.

—Two wags were *peaking about thJ3fancy drosses ley intended wear ing at
• forthcominf ball. "Oh," said a comic,"I shell gu dieguised in liquor." "Don'tWWI the immediate reply, "everybodywill recognize you."

Singular Scans In Egypt

The late festieitiea,at Cairo, in honor
of the rrOphet' s birthilay, presented
some enrione features to the Americans
andEuropeans present. -In nn account
by a special correspondent. who observ•
ed the rhleof the Sheikh over a railway
ofhuman bodies, the singular and hor•
ruble scene is described as below. Butt
even Egypt is casting off the grotesque
citron:Jß ofthe past, and will, 1-:erlot
snot, appear in a garb in n Inch she
will not look so strange to modern cleft :

"As a sort of adeance•gunril, there
came n mob of half-naked men, shout-
ing. Yelling, bowling. Some whirled
round And round, tossing their arms
aloft as they whirled„; somewere foam'
ing at the month, others, had snakes
roiled round their necks, snakes hhng
ing from beneath their teeth, snakes
Iwisted and squeezed between their
liAnds ; some had bare ,swords, whirl'
they brandished in the sir. There
sere men with ekes era stuck through
their cheeks, men a tit iron apt ker. hend•

ss ill, heavy iron brills, who kept
spinning the point of the spoke upon
their palms mull the pieces of. slinrp,
tagged steel, ?flinched lie chains to the
hall, began to sty round and round, and
then they made a feint In tiring the
wirline hall so near their cheek" as in

Inch and gash their nose. month and,
rsi, with the resolving Wades: H feint

lioneeer, tuts not earned into

neticm, as the police seized them And
pushed them on.

"As the harsh strains of the hand
came sharper and clearer, the :selling
eren more frantic, the shouter rnore
like the inarticulate cries of animals
In pain. less like thn..e of human he

.111,1 then the shrieks, yells And
erie4 were itro,*ned lor a moment IS

he collet:pa 01 dent-hes clime Matell•
lug past, i•nrh with us oicroil hanner
And its hand of m'us'e There sea/gnome

ntternpt al melody, hot it seemed to me
ti it the inu,niciann Ihemseltes eery
carried 11,411% 1):4 the !refill' of the mu
went rind plated 1110 n their inntrittneith
NF their lino rs C113101,1 the fall, while
Wet joined in the telling shriek of
'Allah el Allah On they came, troop
otter troop ot green tiirlatned nert•lshl s,
with thira- flags ainlinti.ie; antlial.et
users Imo troop.. there rre-ned and
piodied The rear gym el of the fund,
.erearntrig moll whirl led the war in

front liter tie Lind the street.
detv.slit rs, flag hen cr., and
their tollosrers t ref forward with
in shod feet

“Then at tl tit -the aireet ap
is seed the Sheik litisineit, mounted on

hitt. MAW steel Exerja in a bur
In-opie, I never situ so Inge n turban as
thnt it ore The enormous told• itl
preen muslin Isere -colloid round and
',find his head, till the weight roust
lone !wen hard to support. e% en it v our
Drain .t.rt• clear; and lre• wearer, to :ill
ouiwartl neoiltlance, an• in a dead t tint
Ile looked like a Mart lit•lplt,.l%

,1:11:11:141 .1111 iii, 1,11n.•s of tour....
1111 I, bait .1 I t
‘t here lie %%:14. An I.oller of leo .7
Laid s Ili. Itrri,f, .orinnuided In its
huge turlnu.. hung helplessly dorm
oi. I his lett shoulder, hot frame kept
robing to and lint lie would have
hi L n out The .8.1,1'l it there b.i.l nor
been tot it propping him upon either
.i.le; Lis rrimitli Isa. tpett, 11.11. 01111,11
Iran r.i. nim.; down from the c irner. of
11, lir+.

"rhe atid 1.1....iting tool heel
e:1 denfeniug 1.. tone: hut it

su Wet to a I err I. Wel of shrieks 111114
science.. as the a bite burst' and roles
wee, ,ed sin Is user Ihr pin mem it
',tidies Tramp, tramp. the
hoof.. emir user the ; rostrnte figure..

saes +llll.l Ills uproar of the, roil
sou could hell- the dull ••••(11tIt'll to Ole
horse trod ori his Oil, As the
'nosed onwarls, wen sprang lip
itoin 1111 VI it leh them lam
Pale :11,1 death, fain i .gga.ping for
hrenili. %railing n. it in twain,' jonlo.
Ihtt 1‘,411,441 o n e nod all its it the% Ire's
in %arum. wag., of ppllt•plit• rotivol
won-: Theo evehails glared out Of

vii kris; their. Iralurt, yii•rewfon

'oriel NIIh h tle.a ,lt , I lit•V
them-eke.. ;Wow its it the, would dash
their Iteneln n nicest the MlOlie tlln , nod
struggle4Wilervely u tip friends N ho-e
anus acre rottini theirslioulders
10 ;art rut them Ifolll talltug to ices
geom.!.

"E.l.r) 11,. Is kIIOWn ill!' fart. and
torn, it the Ins hut des Its %1.,.
Isfleeted nt ti. lota it I lit. uwulit , Ili
linphaers Inetiire of the Crime -11;mm
lion Weil, among We men os er is haw
tilt. !turns 11114 relden, there aerosol to
IP" WI) mi'''ser of Ind.
whole tlir devil. had nut set keen
driven forth I sass men biting the
Pam., umreinlii.tgllit.
teeth, ptill.tig ul Ike cramp-knotted
liftlll% 01 ejoileplit• .retrlie. , 1lienol ricks, not,. rind groniin. The
tort women n 1the ship is Ito
had slitee7e.l forward to -ye the horse
trample Olt lime prostrate 114,1111111
01 their 111.1.41 JINNI' Hitt V1,110!elleCIIC
nits pliantly, horrible.'

A(;KS! Kitnutk " t;t usewe for trouidiiii4xou."4atil n gcntleuo•n
one, day to it noted piiiiiinthrolo.t, "hutthere la in your neighborhood it poor
WOllll/11 in the Inet extreMity "i* 1111,11 tIfshe hax not the, to lx',hler rent to-day, Flit, will la , turned intothe atreet. The mite needed ix twelvedollars." The philanthropiat took theneeded sum from his po. 1„•t, aml to.ltedtoe womnii's uddrrxx You inn give itto nte," h., replied, taking the moneyand putting it-In his poeki•t "lain herlandlord. Hero ix the receipt for the
rent. How joyful she will be when yougive it to her "

—A wife in Pittsburg following herhusband one night, discovered hnu gal-hinting a frailty to du-theatre. Th 6 in-furiate wife attacked her rival with noumbrella, and the assailed pert .‘ repliedvigorously with her thus. Thai husbandviewed the combat for it minute or two,and then said to hit wife: "For God'ssake quit, before you have disgracedyourself and Mil Ono."

—Why is a drawing from nature in-fectious I It'a 61(04 h

MI Sorts ofParagraphs
—True philosophy—net inking thing;ne they-eeme, but purtig nu ith thmetthey go.
—What is the form of an escapedparrot 7 Polly gone.
—'Even• Saturday' le to be enbtrgval and made at ietoriat.
—A man in Portinmf hui been polydby cluing sugrued pep-em n.
—Velvet it, all tho rxgu •thii 'winter,both for suite and trimming. •

—lliyou beat rm., I'll call out nu,
oliiers," us thu drum t•uid.

emlarmlort of colored peoplefrom Triii to New jersey in announc-ed •

—Enoch S. Smith wns mat rind in Om
presorco of tlfty-two other Smiths, inIndiana, last work

—Pero 11.%neinthe t torv i ewed "

by n Nnw York phonologu4, who found
"tkelf-estuein" biro

—Ti high of impudence—to ask 11
likwler if he eve' 14,, or iok tt minister
if h., kii ,ses the Girls.

—Gray, the New York bond* forger,
tt now ttprearit, made bw escape by pay-
ing tho detectives $4OO.

—Mairinine—ii circus, vherin the
perforniera ofien 101 l frontPa • erial
flight; to atettr realities

—The sLisinqest thing 111 t•he rothl11.,w had a twin (.1111 he, :.n(1 1.1111 hold
the 1()%e of n I rue, ihnon4 WOlll n

—Mottn f r Inwv..r4- 1n brief; for
dootnrd--ho 1111..11i, ; for p0tte...6..b0

II ; for prititur,- -be c,proi.4.hed
_-Tlie) aro cro,ttkg tbt: CottiLetActtt

river wilt sleigba the to, nt tt pntnt
oitly twt let• nide% froil itA

—The latest way of stalootoott g' lady's
alrections—..droping" her wttlt gam
111,111/1 111 UI• ill . 11/111•11111111 1...,1.11.14 1111 )111/

"

—The Agrieuiloral Bureau at Wa.ll-
-root. $l,OOO 000 a year, and tho
New York Exprooi thinks thus Is WO
much

--Lririez recording to the Cable dill.
et' he., Pm. iignin liven •'uttcrlr

liiinteti" by the ftrazilothe Thii it the
tine, nth time

—Purer is ut prosent "b guly pupplied
with .k !mole hoirmscs in smirch of

.werl speech and
brim!) 1111.1111M.

-11r.11),1 MILT famous bat-
And (-611111,41,g-, •!renti.”l-ty OA,

Ili ti, l..nnlou I,,ipo•f•, a reTiart of
h 1 death

—ChICRV, 11/u R litrittltln of
plop rf, 14.r tn‘ittonf purl.., s2nii,-
4 t2t2 IRO, nod Ihr lx rate I, $1,50 per
'•:•100 _ Iro.nd n, bud It^ Belletonte

Put u• oistle.tir hits is 3 oung
..1t 1.4, 1 ~ Ti,nt ur tbta rot.ntrV,

NI .\L..•, %01“ 1111. /I ,,iiSe R...
port. r s N\

—The .Inparie-e who ree,ntly v I.ltr.cl
oilirlo n h.12 Iwo 1, oin rush.

Mr •I % d0p..1 to th.• 111•111t,t ,1
n. 111,3itlt Li.d frn,m curs

W.ll-
- 1.14', tor ‘111.r• lb An
1111,, flout% p•iir.,

f. r c:4,thing n.Trog, .41 the rico

Adnrrnrl Flarniznit hod 11%.• doctors
dor tit; hi• r. cctit Chicago,
Ktv.l Is .11 11,11. II Ifrid ttt ht., tug ro-
,,scied that Vic Iw.. ul irritllll, to each

-"littio -1%, •to.I Ow late intelli!zent
X-- "1, the Ite.t 1-1 t, 1, ,,t the ut rttt

t, it•lttront y. I hit% tit. both As I
don t think it wii• uh. r oritonNt or

nrt 1,111(111% gttotl, I 1.11 yoti 1114
Pittire prootil)lo

the ret ling, it hi- titioll,)
—A % Lut no•ilwr lin* 1k Wt. nII poem
•tibl," Ow third whir

1111.11 ild1111111 .(1 It rune
r),,x.•rN dum,

it• moizem mum ;

ri4t4vl- 1, ihLer% boozvr%
.0 Fittl\ 11400

-- A gPritleffinn on lietirtiot.: µ lady
Ilii• cp.* u venom minister,
tlp f“.l ..wing

t pr 111... the I. I,,C+ r I••••,

I 11Vei I,IW di% ,
For wh,ll he I ruvi he !Ina". hi eye.,

Anil when lie preflelii he shuts

A London log ttll.l recent') so
,}ruse that it Initinl lii war into the
the:wen. and put a atop to the
pe h.riiiiiticea In the larger bowies
the in the ilrea,i ciiele and
kites lunhwt remixed twin !lie or

ebeetra, enuld aeitreelt the
mos ettientm tit aetoraon the mtage; while
e'en iii the ainaller theatre", it ‘twtitvati
tir if a tine gall/ curtain hung heist een

them, rendered the ellnrt io hill ,w the
of lnr ilia n, r ponletillat %%eat/I,IIIW

--A Ilighlan/1 Sentelt being
much iltsimmerteil be the putting up of
nmhn Ili., hew uud there n, 11 enngre.
gut inn shirt' he win nildre—ing in the
open ntr, in the Hidden 11r11110. Of

•11.1WI•I, I.11(1,1( 111., hi ad grim-
Iv. and ti t'ing et. •011 Mors,

.111 ,1, with diendlill wlerrmrtt, "Alt,
tax treen., nun fleenA, there'll be inn

umbrella/4 111 hill l''
Rivalry in trade is slim% II in the

rase oft wn ma liNAlfe dealCri4 nn Parts,
iil, nlinpn adj(ntn one of whom has

painted on Lin glass window, over a

pm rand of PIIIIKalgetl: "A ta ien realm a

to pay inure IA ttvKe robbed ;''

while the other pun( him sausages into
tin ohelink, and 'mutts nlatv : "At
twelve clients a pound, td pay le" in 10
be 1)01801;0."

—A,II inebriate wan brought before a
New Orleaffs juntire :—..\Vere you
drunk, sir?" "No." "Ifni you drink
at all?" "Yes, some ni ple punch."
"Apple pinch'" screamed ills court;
"drink apple paunchand nay youwasn't
drank?""Non: must have been—l
nm certain, ion taunt have keen—l
drank apple punch inymelf 'ant night:"

"Olt I" aspirated the prototter
—Recently; in Albany, a man slipp-

ed in front of a wealthy /111111 . 14 prenni-

PM and entrfained set ere injuries. Ile
sued lordninages, and recovered a yet.-

dlet. or $l, 000. l'he court held that
the owner or occupant of n house is as
liable for damages sustained by ice al-
lowed to remain on the sidewalks as if
he pfrinittetl an opening to exist in his
sidewalk ungnarded. The decision is
just.


